
February 24, 2022

Hello Families,

Spring conferences are right around the corner. If you haven’t

already signed up, please use this link to pick your slot time.  I

still have several spots available.

I have had to reschedule our biography presentations to our classmates for the week we

return from spring break. We will present on Thursday and Friday of that week.  If your

child would like to come dressed up as their person or just dressed nicely, I will have

students whose last name starts with A-J on Thursday and K-T on Friday.

Next week is our week to celebrate the love of reading. We have a lot planned for the

week.  We are still looking for book donations for our book swap, please see the flier below

if you would like to contribute.  Also our spring scholastic book fair is next week. Students

will have an opportunity to purchase books on Tuesday morning, as well as Friday afternoon.

Please send money with your child if you would like them to be allowed to purchase any

books. You can also use this link to set up an ewallet for your child.  Finally, it is spirit

week!

Monday- Dress as your favorite book character

Tuesday- Dress like your future career

Wednesday- Dress like something magical

Thursday- Dress like a traveler going to your favorite destination

Friday- PJ day

STEM has a unique history with Wish Week – after years of anticipation, the first Wish

Week was held with the Class of 2018. That first year, we raised over $10,000, and have

celebrated the fundraiser every March since. We're so lucky to celebrate this cause

across all ages.  Beginning March 3-22 we will be collecting coins for Wish Week.  If you

have empty/clean gallon jugs that you could donate to the school for the coin collection

please bring them to the elementary school office. Please see the attached flier for more

information on the coin collection.

Here’s what we’ve been working on in class:

Writing

This week we are working on our final touches for our biography books, and we have begun

writing fables that have a moral.

Reading

This week we continue to look at learning the differences between fables and folktales.

We are learning how using character traits as well as plot and setting can help us

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050B4CAEAD2AAAFF2-spring3
https://bookfairs.scholastic.com/bookfairs/articles/ewallet.html


determine morals.  In phonics we are learning how  the vowel team -ea, can be read with

the long e sound as well as the short e sound.  For example, head, bread, leaf, each, real.

Math

In module 4 students build on place value understanding, which enables students to

compose and decompose place value units to add and subtract within 200. Continuing to

work on regrouping numbers when necessary. We have learned a couple of fun poems to

help us remember when to regroup as well.

Science

We will begin our next module with physical science ideas dealing with matter. The stuff in

the universe that has mass and takes up space is called matter. Just about all matter, or,

and near Earth’s surface exists in one of the three fundamental states of solids, liquids or

gas. Students will develop an understanding about how materials are similar and different

from one another and how the properties of materials relate to their use.

If you ever have any questions or concerns please feel free to reach out to me.

Have a great weekend,

~Tami


